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ТО '.ГЗДМ ual rental of $21,000 a year. The accept- bition this 
ance of such a proposition would be a from
strong expression of want of confidence from the regular routine. The only 

All monies received foP SUbSOrlp- 1,1 the forecast lately made by
tion, will be acknowledged b,
cha g'ing' the date Btaroped on sign of scepticism as to the
the paner immediately after chase of the line ЬУ the Grand Trunk *°®иУ affalr at Halifax would be help-

* A „ . ,. . fui rather than Injurious to the St.Pacific Company. As to the prospect John 3how Bxhlbltora would ^ glad
„. . .___ . .. of an advantageous transfer of the cf the opportunity to make two dis-
onoulu any SUDSOribeP notice railway to the company above men- plays of the same articles.

It Is understood that a delegation 
from the exhibition will In a few days 
proceed to Fredericton and present the 
case to the ministers.

» year would be a departure 
previous understandings and N. B. SOLDIER WAS 

BOBS' BEDFELLOW. Canadian news forest Fires Threaten
Valuable Mining Properties

і
reason given for It Is the fact that Hal
ifax will this year have the Dominion 

and his exhibition, 
also

But those who have most 
a knowledge of such matters are of the 

pur- opinion that the more ambitious and
♦ ♦

Toronto Laborers Will Get 
Two Dollars Per Day.

Capt. Thos. McKenzie Recalls 
Interesting Incidents.

the name.

that the date is not changed tinned, we are not In a position to

on the first, second or third .. ,4 say that if the alternative Is presented
paper after the money is sent, whether the government should operate 
he Should at onee send a postal thla llne permanently as a local rail- MR. FIELDINg'aND THE TARIFF.

card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and
how It was sent, by registered leaee from a responsibility thrust upon ance minister’s busy year,
letter post office order or Ex. 1L Mr" Tweedle ment|ons the sum of most busy part of i«s approaching.

* $700,000 as the amount for which the The statement Is mac J hat he will not
province Is responsible, but this does be able to leave his house for five or

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Feb. 21. 
—A forest fire, driven by a heavy gale 
from the mountains, le raging In the 
foothills, two miles west of this city. 
Three gold reduction plants belonging 
to the United States Gold Reducing 
and Refining Company, and the Golden 
Cycle Mining Co. and the Portland Gold 
Mining Co., and valued at $3,000,000, are 
In the direct path of the flames. Fire 
fighters have gone to the scene on a 
special train.

BANGOR, Me., Feb. 2L—Ellas Dob- 
eon, the victim of an assault near 
Howe Brook, several weeks ago, died 
tonight In the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital. Dobson was struck over the 
head with an iron peavy on January 
19, It being alleged that the blow was 
dealt by Charles Dyer, a fellow work
man. Brain fever developed, but so 
great was the man’s vitality that he 
was slowly recovering, when on Tues
day he suffered a relapse.

BA3TPORT, Me., Feb. 21,—At the

republican caucus tonight, Albert 
Greenlaw was nominated for mayor 
without opposition. The citizens’ риу 
has filed nomination papers for Elisha 
Pike for the mayoralty candidate The 
démocrate have made no nomination.

BOISE. Ia.. Feb. 2L-Charle, 
Moyer, Wm. D. Haywood and G A 
Pettibone, leaders of the Western Fed
eration of Minera, today were taken to 
Caldwell and arraigned before the 
bate judge on Information

Judge. But most practical men will

Tbe Father of N. B. Militia Tells of 
Mutiny Days When He, Was 

With Roberts.

the
Mr. Fielding Is Quite Badly Hurt- 

Walked to Her Death While Asleep 

—Coal Area Purchase in 

Cape Breton.

way, or lease on the terme stated to
reliable people, the province should qhe accident to Mr. Fieldlng’comes at 
embrace the opportunity to obtain re- an unfortunate time. This Is the fln-

and the

E.

It is a saying that every man has 
one story during his life time, which If 
he wishes to tell would be worth listen
ing to; but there are a few men who 
can tell numbers of these stories and 
such a man Is Capt. Thos McKenzie, 
of Fredericton, w’ho Is spending a few 
days with friends here.
Is a veteran of the Indian Mutiny, and 
was a companion of Lord Roberts, dur
ing many of the exciting events of that 
rebellion. Stories, when he wishes, he 
can relate of his own adventures dur
ing that momentous campaign, about 
the time when his horse was shot under 
him and of the days when he and the 
gieat Roberts were bed-fellows.

The captain a number of years ago 
wrote an interesting little book on his 
own experiences and this he sent to 
Lord Roberts, who was aide-de-camp 
with him under Sir Colin Campbell 
(afterward Lord Clyde) and the cap
tain prizes very highly the letter 
which he got In reply.

Capt. McKenzie when seen by a 
Star reporter showed this letter, which 
is entirely in Lord Roberts’ hand
writing and reads as follows:

pro- 
charging

them with the murder of former Gov
ernor Frank Steunenberg. Each of the 
prisoners stood mute, refusing to plead 
The court overruled an objection to the 
information and a motion for the dis
missal of the prisoners, who were 
mitted without ball.

ST. THOMAS, D. W X. Feb. 21- 
Another very severe shock of earth
quake was felt at noon today on the 
British West Indian Island of st 
Lucia. Slight shocks have been felt 
here at frequent Intervals since Feb 
16th.

press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO
not seem to Include the amounts of the six weeks, which will reach the time 
original subsidies. The province has ід the session when the budget speech 
Invested much more than $700,000 in the 
railway. Moreover, some $190,000 has 
been paid by the dominion, while stocks «et would In any case come later this 
and bonds alleged to be paid up amount year on account of the revision of the 
to 11,400,000. Official returns make the tariff. No doubt the minister can do 
cost of the railway and rolling stock some thinking and hold some consulta- 
somethtng like $2,000,000, but we are tions at home, but the framing of a 
not obliged to believe that thki tariff measure would require him to see 
was all bona fide expenditure.

NOTICE. might be expected. Probably the bud-
The captain com-WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 21,—Mrs. Rich

ard Cowells, residing In Gosfield town
ship, preferred to the police today a 
charge that her husband had sold her 
to a neighbor, Frank Dobson, for less 
than fifty dollars. Cowells, she said, 
had disposed of all his farm stock and 
Included his wife. Officers have been 
sent to arrest Cowells.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 21,—Miss Edith 
Maud Thompsett, a maiden lady aged 
34, while In
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a great many people and to make in- 
Mr. Tweedie does not expect to borrow vestigations and enquiries which could 
money at much loxvgr rates than four be pUrsUed more rapidly in the office 
per cent, for some time to come, but if of the department. It is possible that 
an arrangement can be made that will

"

Provincial News The friends of Mrs. C. B. Botsford 
will be pleased to learn that she la Im
proving under the treatment of Dr. T. 
J. O. Earle.

Mrs. C. H. Mott and family have 
been quite 111 with la grippe during the 
past week; likewise T. M. Wiggins and 
family.

John Moore, quite an old resfident nf 
White’s Cove, was found dead Jn his 
bed on Sunday morning.

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 21,—The death lodf® wlU hoIa a
of William White, a former resident of ^.” 4/ Waterborough hall on Tues- 
thls town, occurred In Lynn, Mass., on y' ’ ’
Saturday last The deceased was aged 8 paying for outfit purchased by
seventy-eight, and removed to the lat- ! the lodge when they reorganized, 
ter place four years ago to reside with stepa are being taken towards put- 
his son Stanley. The remains will ar- ! j*n|,In a telephone service between L 
rive here on Thursday afternoon for \ Ferris ana Yovng’s Cove station. Ii 
burial. * ** hoped that this may be accomplish-

A. E. O’Leary of the Kent hotel pur- j ed> аз a telephone would be of great 
chased a fast driver ln Moncton last advantage to the community.

as a result of this accident the tariff 
be final, and wrUl give the province changes may stand over to next year- 
three per cent, on public money placed Mr. Fielding Is a hard and steady work- 
in this enterprise, It will be generally er who enjoys his departmental and 
regarded as much better than conttn- cabinet duties, and this accident will 
ued provincial responsibility for the make an „„usual demand upon his ca- 
operation of the railway. Several ar- pacity for resignation, 
rangements have been made heretofore 
purporting to be final which proved to 
be temporary, but this proposition may 
be different. There Is no general de
sire for the transfer of the railway to 
any company which will have to be 
supplied by the province with the 
money to pay the rental and maintain 
the line.

a somnambulistic state 
early yesterday walked out of an up
stairs bedroom window, and falling 
heavily to the ground sustained a frac
tured skull. She died ln the general 
hoepltal last night without having re- 
gained consciousness.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 21,—The board 
of control has unanimously passed Con- 
troller Ward’s motion that the mini
mum rate of wages paid to all employes 
shall be two dollars per day. Another 
motion that a clause be Inserted ln all 
contracts hereafter let by city provid
ing that two dollars per day shall be 
minimum rate of wages paid to all em
ployes on such contracts was referred 
to the corporation counsel to ascertain 
whether the city can legally adopt ouch 
a policy.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 21.—It is stat
ed here on what Is considered good 
authority that Chas. J. Coll of the week-
Acadia Colliery, Stellarton, has pur- Mrs. J- F. Black Is recovering from
chased the coal areas of the Cumber- the serious Injury received by a fall HAVELOCK, N. B„ Feb. 21,—The 
land Coal and Railway Company, lo- several weeks ago. j lecture on Newfoundland and Labrador

Capt. Thomas McKenzie, cated at Broughton, in close proximity Charles Michaud was taken to the on Monday night was Instructive and
Fredericton, N. B. to the Properties of the Cape Breton Moncton hospital for treatment on Fri- j entertaining. It was well patronized

Canada. £?a1’ Iron and Rahway Company, day lazt. I and repeated last night at Hicks’ Set-
The captain comes of a military These areas are regarded ae very ne- A hockey match was played on the tlement. The lecturer, Robert Watson

family, his father having served C8s"y to the latter company, as their rink recently between Rexton and representing the British American
in Waterloo before him and fhafta are driven ln that direction. It Richlbucto teams. The latter were Book and Tract g0Cjety> goea t0 Elg|n
he, himself, joined the service і Î® regarded as probable that Mr. Coll victorious. today.
while still six days of being 4°°™= ^terested in the new j Edward Lawton held a dancing party The portable mill here operated by
eleven years of age. It was in the year Horace Mayhew, ! Ш the Temperance hall a few nights chas. Lutes, ceased work yesterday
1841 that he entered the 64th Foot Regi- ? * d n* of 4® Cape Breton Coal, Iron ago. _ ... and Is being moved to Killam's Mills.
ment, which is now known as the North 4d®al‘^ayn^0™.pany-*«.e:IPected here ^“k^Jothlne’from herTto Rexton ChM’ Stron* ana Mrs. Arthur
Sti ffcrdshlre as hurler Tn 1R49 the ; ‘ the end ot thla month- stock of clothing from here to Rexton Kelth, both of Moncton return today
m ,“5”■ ül "”nih' b*v‘ “ee *° ci“'- *т:, * -- ->• »“* h.£ .,ss
„Т.Гt,,Tr" V 1№,;s *“ .... ^ »,,«..... **!aim H aLUng asa feneral 8 supposed. Not only was his ankle on Friday night
” Ttd * ,',LaTL?' 8Pralned, but his leg was wrenched by ! The marriage of Thos. Legoof and

It was not until 1861 that with his • the fall. He will be confined to hie bed Miss Kate O'Leary took place at the
regiment hereturned from India. Then , fOP some йте# дцд wU1 ^ unable t0 ; r. c. church this morning. Rev. Fr.
when the Trent affair arose and war leave his house for five or elx weeks. I McLaughlin performed the ceremony,
was expected with the United States, it is probable that the accident to Mr. I Mrs. Wm. McGotman of Hopewell 
Capt. McKenzie, still eager for the fray, Fielding will cause some delay In the j Bill, who has been visiting Mrs. F.
was sent over with eleven under him, bringing down of the tariff, hi. pres- Ferguson, returned to her home on
to Instruct the New Brunswick miltla ence Is almost indispensable at the Monday.
from which the captain has won the meeting of the council when the details Richlbucto DWteion, No. 42, S. of T., 
title of “The Father of the New Bruns- of tariff revision are under discussion, celebrated its 52nd anniversary this 
wick Militia.” MASSEY, Ont., Feb. 21.—Morton An- evening in the Temperance hall, which

dereon, aged 21, was found dead under was crowded to the doors. The pro- 
mysterious circumstances near Her- gramme consisted of an address by 
mina mine last night. He was a son Rev. Wm. Lawson of Bayfield, West, 
of William B. Anderson, vice-president Co.; several selections by the Richl
and manager ot the Merchants’ and bucto Brass Band, and solos, duets,
Miners’ Bank ot Calumet, Michigan, quartettes and choruses, which were Ramdeau, a Hindoo armless and leg-
and came to Massey last week to take rendered by Mrs. H. H. James, Misses leea freak who arrlved h -мі.ічіяї
a position as mining engineer. Ander-: James, Armlreau, McMinn, Phlnney, f. '
son was graduated from Michigan Col-, Beers, and Messrs. Edmunds, Beers, earner Oruro from Bermuda,
lege of Mines this year. McMinn and Pine. Refreshments were °°und for Boston, where he was to be

CHATHAM, Ont, Feb. 21.—From served during the evening.
Thamesville comes a tale of shooting, 
in which W. Sims, editor of the Herald, 
figures. It Is alleged that Sims was 
prominent ln recent liquor prosecutions 
and threats had been jnade against 
him. On Friday night some one fired 
two shots into his house, one bullet 
Imbedding Itself eight feet from where 
Mrs. Sims was sleeping.

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL Feb. 21.—“Some news

paper men have been dreaming,’* was 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s remark to
day, “regarding the report published 
in several newspapers yesterday that 
Hon. A. G. Blair had been appointed 
one of the solicitors for the Canadian 
Pacific at a salary of $10,000 a year."
The C. P. R. president added that Mr.
Blair simply held an ordinary retain
er from the company for special cases, 
which he has held since he set up ln 
legal practice at the capital. There has 
been no appointment.

NAPANEE. Ont., Feb. 21,—Judge 
Madden yesterday sentenced Thomas 
Newport, an Englishman about 22 
years old, working as a farm laborer 
near Enterprise, to ten years ln Kings
ton penitentiary and fifty lashes. New
port attempted to murder .an Assyrian 
peddler named Byald last December by 
hitting him on the head with 
Syald’s head was terribly hacked by 
the axe, but he recovered sufficiently 
to be ln court and give evidence against 
Newport.

TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 21.—Fourth 
Vice-president McGulgan of the Grand 
Trunk, announced today that the 
pany would begin this week clearing up 
the districts required by order of the 
railway commission for the new Union 
Station ln Toronto. Work on the new 
station would, he said, be begun next 
week. The order of the commission 
calls for commencement of the work 
by Feb. 24, 1906, and Its completion by 
Feb. 24, 1908, and the 
spent Is $1,000,000.

a

)

l tRichlbucto. І
NOTICE. BRITISH. PARUAMENT. January 16, 1899.

The Royal Hospital, Dublin.
Dear Sir,—Please accept my best 

wishes for the copy of your work “My 
Life as a Soldier,” which you have been 
kind enough to send me and which I 
have read with much pleasure.

Your long and varied experience in 
the service enables you to give a gra
phic description of a soldier’s life, both 
in times of peace and war, and I feel 
sure that your little work will be 
perused by the public with pleasure.

Believe me, yours very truly,
ROBERTS.

Proceeds will go to.When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Opposing Government Defeated 
by an Enormous Majoaity—National

ists Follow Premier.

В
THE LAURIER BANQUET.

‘
The banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

at Toronto proved to be an eminently 
successful party demonstration. The_ , , . , LONDON, Feb .21.—As an amendment
Prime Minister has occasionally re- to the address ln reply to the speech 
marked that there Is no city where he from the throne, Colonel E. J. Saundcr- 
gets better receptions than Toronto, son’ unionist, today moved ln the house

of commons an expression of alarm at 
the statement ln the King’s speech 

election day. But Toronto is so large that the ministers were considering 
a city that a party not quite strong proposals to effect changes in the sys- 
enough to elect a candidate ln any rid- tem of the government of Ireland, be

lieving that His Majesty’s advisers had 
committed themselves to a policy which 

of a great multitude of citizens. Yes- will endanger the liberties and property 
terday*s demonstration was more th«r. of the loyalist minority, promote dis

cord ln civil life and impair the integ
rity of the United Kingdom.

Colonel Saunderaon stated that the 
ince embraced the opportunity to do object of hs amendment was to extract 
him honor. In Ontario it Is the party some statement as to what the govern

ment meant by the proposals suggeet-

HAVELOCK.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

and none' In which he fares worse on
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 24, 1906.

Inç may still command the sympathy/
THE BUDGET.

The remark which Mr. Tweedle made 
concerning Mr. Hazen’s speech on the 
address applies to a large part ot his 
own remarks on the budget. It 
is largely the same old speech, occa
sioned by tike circumstances. It ex
plains why the receipts are not larger, 
and the expenditures are not smaller; 
regrets that claims on the dominion 
which were about to be paid on many 
previous years are still unsettled, and 
expresses a confidence, now somewhat 
wavering, to a better state of things 
next year.

It is, however, fair to say that the 
reference of the provincial secretary to 
the subsidy claims contains two new 
features. Mr. Tweedle Is rather severe

a Toronto affair. The party of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier throughout the prov-

$ I

of the minority. Judging by the last 
federal d"or provincial elections, but 
there Is usually a fairly even division 
of the popular vote. The recent de
feat of the Ross government would ln-

ARMLESS AND 
LEGLESS HINDOO

After considerable discussion, James 
Bryce, liberal, and chief secretary for 
Ireland, said the speech from the 
throne meant nothing more than the 
premier and other liberal leaders had 
repeatedly stated, and what had been 
endorsed by the enormous majority 
returned to parliament, that much was 
necessary to improve the administra
tion of Ireland. Mr, Bryce said home 
rule had no terrors for him, and that 
he had not departed in the smallest 
particular from the principles of the 
liberal party led by Mr. Gladstone from 
1886 to 1893. Hie Majesty’s government 
had every reason to make an effort in 
the direction of Improvement ot 
the system of government and the 
association ot the people therewith.

Dr. Bryce asked that the house de
feat the amendment because he believ
ed that the greatest possible discour
agement might be given to the policy 
ot the creation of an Intelligent self- 
government for Ireland, now under 
consideration. The electorate of the 
United Kingdom had given the house 
a mandate for conciliation and the ex
tension of self-government to Ireland. 
The present opportunity should be 
seized. The demand of Ireland was 
one which no constitutional govern
ment could overloook. Mr. Bryce de
clined to outline the government mea
sures Indicated ln the speech from the 
throne.

Mr. Bryce’s speech wm received with 
tremendous and continued outbursts of 
nationalist cheers.

Mr. Dillon (nationalist), who follow
ed, said that so long as the government 
acted ln the spirit of Mi;. Bryce’s 
speech the nationalists would allow the 
government time to develop Its plans 
and give them a fair and frank consid
eration.

Joseph Chamberlain said the unionist 
party had maintained during the elec
tions that the government was a home 
rule and Little Englander government. 
It had been proved tonight that was a 
home rule government and it would be 
proved later that it was a Little Eng
lander government. Many members 
on the ministerial benches, he said, 
had found it necessary during the elec
tion to pledge themselves to oppose 
home rule, and therefore the govern
ment would proceed by the more In
vidious method ot instalments. It 
would nevertheless have convinced the 
country that It was a home rule gov
ernment.

The house divided and the amend
ment was defeated 406 to 88.

crease the desire of the supporters of 
Sir Wilfrid and of Mr. Ross to make 
this oaaquet a memorable event.

Such It seems to have been ln point 
attendance, ln the matter of ar

rangement, end ln enthusiasm, 
liberals of Toronto and of the whole 
province did their 

Wilfrid

Refused Admission by U. S. 
Officials

For many years the captain was en
gaged here in the mlltary stores, taking 
the property from the Imperial govern
ment.

The

part to give
- .. _ _ a fireat evening,
on Mr. Fielding. Previous statements, That Sir Wilfrid Laurier would do 
notably those made by the attorney Part on such an occasion was cer- 
general, left It to be supposed that the /4“ from_jhe outset. He can do many 
government at Ottawa was rather quel «pTch' Гопе^Г Ha hVtoë

sympathetic and continually gave com- grace and charm and tact which 
fortable assurances. Mr. Fielding Is much more natural to cultured men of 
now presented ln another light, and we 1 hla raf® t0 the EngIlah folk. It to 
do Mr. Tweedle the justice to believe ! ZUrSL r.BBZ

that it la the true one. It is now j occasion when close argument 
learned that Mr. Fielding has become 
indifferent, and has changed his atti
tude ebxoe he was premier of Nova 
Scotia. The description of Mr. Field
ing's position is rather confirmed by 
any statements which the minister of 
finance has made in parliament and 
by his failure to take steps toward a 
settlement.

The other interesting feature In Mr.
Tweedie's statement of the case is the

In 1884 he went to instruct in 
the military school in Fredericton and 
in the following year to Sussex, to look 
after the military property there, ln 
vhich he remained till May, 1897, when 
he returned to Fredericton to take 
charge of the drill hall and armories 
which position he still retains.

During the Indian Mutiny Captain 
McKenzie had what was perhaps the 
unique experience of taking part in 
both the reliefs of Lucknow, first under 
Sir Henry Havelock and then under Sir 
Colin Campbell. Capt. McKenzie was 
in all in twenty-two general engage
ments besides any number of smaller 
fights.

Sir

■ exhibited as a side show attraction in 
I connection with Rlngllng Bros.’ circus, 
was refused admission by the U. S. im
migration inspectors, under the Allen 
Labor Act. Ramdeau was discovered 

V. at Demerara by John Lewis, who is 
well known here. Mr. Lewis wm Im- 

MILLTOWN, Feb. 21. Miss Amy pressed with the commercial possiblli- 
Hlll was taken to the Chipman Hospl- ties of the Hindoo, and entered Into a 
tal Wednesday and Is ln a critical con- contract with Rlngllng Bros , 
ditlon. agreed to give Mr. Lewie $3,500 a year

Mrs. George Teed, who has had a for the services of the freak and his two 
mild attack of diphtheria, Is able to be assistants.
out this week. Mr. Lewis was met here by Lew

J. M. Giberaon is very low and tittle Graham, manager for the Ringllngs, 
hope of his recovery Is entertained. who wm to have taken the freak away 
Attie McDonald hM returned home to Boston with him, where he has al- 

after a delightful trip through the ready been advertised, м a star attrac- 
Unlted States. tlon-

Mrs. Lucinda Frost, who hM been ft is contended by Mr. Lewis that 
very low at her home, Is Improving. Ramdeau should be admitted under the 

Hugh Balcom and Norman Mingall c*ause ln the act which excepts profes- 
left to resume their work last week. sional actors, but this view 

Miss Bessie McKenzie was the guest ke*d by the Inspectors, 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mr- Graham left test evening for 
McKenzie, over Sunday. Washington, where he wUl appeal to

The ladles' aid ot the Presbyterian ;ke department against the decision of 
Church will meet with Mrs. Bert Fal- the f°cal officials. Ramdeau Is really

one ot the most wonderful freaks of 
the age. He le of Hindoo

are so

♦

IІ Milltown.. ■ or too
і much eerlous discourse would be a 
fault. But Sir Wilfrid found or made 
occasion to present the claims of his 
government to the favor of the Ontario 
people, and Canadians generally, and 
to give his answer to charges 
and reflections made against hlm- 

adminlstratlon

His regiment, the 64th, took a leading 
part in the memorable capture of 
Cawnpore by Havelock, ln July, 1857. 
On the 15th the handful of British 
troops were encamped twenty-two 
miles away from their destination, 
where so many ot the English women 
and children were held prisoners. The 
heat the next day was fearful; the 
battle lasted all day and ln the last as
sault the 64th were the leaders. The 
next day the British entered the town 
and found that all the women and 
children had been massacred. Then, 
said Capt. McKenzie, although Have
lock was not a swearing man he took 
an oath, and the men with him that 
they would show no mercy. Afterward 
all the Sepoy prisoners were blown 
from the twenty-one pounders.

At last, in the middle of August, 
Havelock Anally crossed the Ganges 
and marched to the relief of Lucknow. 
Each step was contested and as the re
lief column came nearer their destina
tion it was seen that Havelock could 
only hope to reinforce and not relieve 
the residents.

When this was plain Havelock sent 
Bugler McKenzie as his aide-de-camp 
to Major Taylor, who commanded the 
baggage guard, which was unable to 
follow the force, with orders for Taylor 
to go into camp at Alambagh, or 
Queen’s Palace, which was adjacent to 
the residency and held by a small de
tachment. His general told Bugler 
McKenzie that If he could not return 
to accompany Taylor.

The young aide-de-camp’s experiences 
were exciting ones. His horse wm 
shot beneath him, but nevertheless he 
made his way to Taylor and gave him 
his commands accompanying him to 
Alambagh.

For the six weeks which followed 
Bugler McKenzie was with the garri
son of 250 which'held Alambagh. Con
tinued sorties took place and com
munication was opened once or twice 
with the residency.

Meanwhile Delhi, the capital of the 
rebels had fallen and Sir Colin Camp
bell advanced to the relief of Lucknow 
and Alambagh was reached. Bugler 
McKenzie now* joined the staff of 
Campbell, and Roberts who had Just 
recently won his Victoria Cross, and 
whom McKenzie had known previous
ly, was also with him as an aide-de- 
camp. After six days hard fighting 
Lucknow was relieved.

After the relief and the death and 
burial of Havelock, Bugler McKenzie 
wm on the staff of Gen. Campbell

who

self and his 
Toronto speakers 
In doing so Sir Wilfrid applies 
terms to his opponents to which they 
may object, and makes some state
ments concerning himself with which 
they will not agree. These statements 
will call for more or lees discussion and 
criticism, but will not be likely to 
cause resentment. For though not 
quite half of Toronto Is liberal, all To
ronto will be glad to know that the 
banquet to the liberal leader 
well.

byI and writers.
some

m

new ground he hM for hope of a happy 
Issue. This time the expectation Is 
not based, or at leMt not wholly de
pendent, on the Justice of the cause, 
but springs from the fact that Quebec 
has become urgent “and Quebec usual- 
" ly sets what she asks for.” The rea
son for the hope which Is now ln Mr. 
Tweedle Is perhaps sound, but It Is not 
altogether complimentary to the other 
party ln the case.

For the present there is no disputing 
the fact that the receipts of the pro
vince are this year, as in every other 
recent year, much less than the 
pendlture. Mr. Tweedle admits a de
ficit on current account, though he 
makes It small compared with the re
sults of Mr. Flemming's calculation. 
But besides the current deficit there 
are yearly additions to the debt for 

permanent bridges. 
Nearly all the larger bridges of the 
province belong to this cIms, and so 
are rebuilt on debt account Formerly 
they were a change on the regular re
venue of the country, but now they 
stand against capital expenditure. It 
is capital that yields no revenue, but 
on the contrary galls for a steadily ln- 
creMing Interest outlay.

Mr. Tweedle makes the best face pos
sible, but he causes It to be easily 
derstood that in his opinion the increase 
ln the federal allowances Is urgently 
needed. This Is the true state of af
fairs. If the present pace Is kept it 
will be absolutely necessary to 
borrowing money for current

was not
came off

THE EXHIBITION.
con Thursday afternoon.

Albert Falcon is confined to his home 
with measles.

Miss Annie Bean leaves next week 
for Boston, where she will be united ln 
marriage with Eddie Elsmore of Calais.

If It should be decided that no fair Is 
to be held ln Bt. John this year, the 
Exhibition Association might as well 
go out of business.

Р&Г6ПІЗК^і
and hM a handsome and Intelligent 
face. He Is thirty-two Inches ln height 
and weighs fifty-two pounds. Although 
having been bom without either 
or legs, he can shave himself, play the 
flute, roll and tight cigarettes, play

t ............. ... "J marbles, cut paper Into fanby designs,
t Hopewell Hill. t feed Wmself, and do many things which 
♦ Î people equipped with arms and legs

cannot accomplish. Most of these feats 
he performs with his mouth.

J. V. Lantalum, the Canadian lmml- 
HOPEWELL HILL Feb. 20.—The STatlon Inspector, also refused Mr. 

funeral of Charles J. Mllbum, of Hope- Lewis permission to have the freak 
well Cape, who died on Saturday mom- Iand here. Mr. Lewis hM offered to 
lng from injuries received at Floyd’s sive bonds for any amount required, to 
steam saw mill on the previous day, the Canadian authorities, until the ’de- 
took place at 10 a. m. today, the ser- clslon of the department at "Washington 
vices being held ln the Baptist church, ,s received. At present Ramdeau and 
Rev. Dr. Brown officiating. The fun- his assistants are on board the Oruro. 
eral wm one ot the largest seen at the 
shiretown in years. The Foresters, of 
which order the deceased was a 
her, attended in a body, 
took place ln the cemetery at the Up
per Cape.

an axe.The association
ex- wm organized for an annual exhibi

tion.
provided with

The buildings and plant were 
that purpose ln view. 

There Is considerable loss In maintain
ing these buildings two years for each 
exhibition, but If the grounds are to 
be used only ones In three years it Is 
bad economy to keep them up. 
conditions on which the exhibition can 
be held ln this city are now pretty well 
understood. Certain appropriations are 
required from the city treasury, and a 
grant of $5,000 from the province. This 
latter sum and more goes back to the 
New Brunswick people ln prizes. Good 
fairs are hold in other New Brunswick 
cities and towns, hut ln the nature of 
things the one held here brings the 
largest exhibits, and attracts them 
from more places in the provinces. It 
brings the largest number of visitors 
from outside and furnishes greater 
local patronage, 
fact that St. John Is the largest busi
ness centre, anl the largest centre of 
population. It Is not claimed that the St. 
John management Is superior to that 
of other localities, or that there Is 
more enterprise here, 
trary, other places where exhibitions 
are held ln this province set us a good 
example of activity and energy, though 
they are not in a position to contri
bute so largely from local sources. To 
withhold the grant and kill the exhl-

K com-
what are called HOPEWELL HILL

■
The

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Two men 
were arrested ln this city tonight on 
suspicion of having been connected 
with the robbery of the post office at 
Fairfield, Vt., the night of Oct. 20 test, 
when one of the robbers was shot to 
death and left on the scene by his com
rades. The prisoners gave their names 
as James Graham, a cook, living ln 
Brooklyn, and John Bugger, a sales
man, of Manhattan. The police and 
post office Inspectors claim they traced 
the men by means of a small express 
package which had been lying ln a 
town near Fairfield ever since the night 
of the robbery. In their efforts to lo
cate the money and the several hun
dred dollars’ worth of stamps stolen, 
the Inspectors ran across the unclaim
ed express package. They ordered the 
parcel closely watched. Recently it 
was ordered forwarded to the uptown 
office of the American Express Co. ln 
this city. The police were notified.

Today the two men now under arrest 
called for the package. The prisoners 
had nothing to say.

і
amount to be

un- SHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, Feb. 17.—A telephene 
has recently been put ln Dr. George

At three o’clock this afternoon the Р’!Л?°ДІП U,pper sheffleld, which 
Rev. Dr. Brown conducted the services £ the^oLt^ * ” ЗЄСІ'°П
at the funeral of the late George C «1 country.
Moore of Mountvllle, which was at- ь S^™!,P4U4 feDlne trees along the 
tended by a large gathering The ser- Ь * 4 th,6„St’ John river' ,n the up" 
vices were held ft thelatehomlofThe ELS? *<*“*« Queens Co., accl-

T-reî SÏÏWsrs
bearers were James C. Wright G^M. ZT^TworlZ Sheffleld wlth the
Russell, John Russell, Allen Robinson, The remains of Mrs Тжлпп » c.„ 
John E. Bishop and Thomas Dlxon. bury^odieS tols wee^ln Ma^hT

setts, were brought on by her husband 
WATERBOROUGH and sister, and buried yesterday ln the

WATERBOROUGH Feb 21 -James cemet®ry at Lakeville Comer

sums-"” -
n shing business. The residents of 
this place regret that this mill Is 
to change hands.

mem-Advertising will do It quicker than 
any other method.—Hobron Drug Co 
Honolulu.

Interment

go on 
expenses,

or else to devise some new form of 
taxation, or to transfer more provin
cial burdens to the municipalities, or 
to obtain financial assistance from out
side sources.

when he made a forced march of forty- 
four miles to Cawnpore, which had been 
taken from Gen. Windham, 
days of hard fighting followed before 
Cawnpore was re-captured and General 
Windham, who was known as the Hero 
of Redan, wm ordered home by Sir 
Colin Campbell, before his staff which 
still Included Bugler McKenzie.

The capture of Delhi and the relief 
of Lucknow, practically meant the 
quelling of the rebellion, but It was 
three or four years later before Captain 
McKenzie WM to see the old country. 
However, the rapidity with which he 
again sought service ln Canada showed 
that the martial spirit still remained.

ThreeThis Is true from the

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY PROPO
SITION.

The Interesting statement was made 
test evening by Mr. Tweedle that re
sponsible parties had offered to take 
over the New Brunswick 
Railway Company’s line—otherwise the 
Central—and pay a practically perpet-

On the con-

Coal and

Try a condensed ad. ln Dally Sun and
test Its value as a seller. Subscribe for the Dally Sun and get 

soon the latest news from all parts ot the 
globe.

Ц
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